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Parents of CCU students will soon have the choice of being given their own e-mail ad-
dresses and passwords. 
CCU parents gain access thro gh 
personal e-mai , login username 
Megan Perrault 
For The Chanticleer 
To eliminate orne of the ha -
sle of paying college bills eoa. tal 
Carolina University will soon im-
plement a ne parent e-mail and 
payment login 0 parents can ac-
ces' in~ rmation on current billing 
issue ,a well a make payments. 
"We are pro iding the abili-
ty to acce s account for payment 
and also providing e-mail addre. s-
e for parents to remind them of 
important payment dates," said 
Brian A. Kramer from the Bur-
ar'· Office, one of the individu-
al working on thi new techno-
logical tool. 
Student will choo e wheth-
er their parents can ha e acce . 
Th e ho choo e to use the par-
ent email and payment plan will 
no longer ha e to give their par-
Information 
ents their login ID and pas-
word in order for them to make 
pa ment . 
This option j de igned for tu-
dent. who are . till financially de-
pendent on their parent but at the 
arne time, to do not feel comfort-
able gi . ng out their pa w rd . 
When parents ign in under 
their login, they will receive e-
mail updating them about pay-
metit date and different tI.ing 
going on in the Bur ar' Office re-
lated to the tudent' financial ac-
count. Parent wIll al 0 be able to 
make payment. under their own 
login. 
For the 10 to 20 percent of. tu-
dent \ ho don't have parenL list-
ed in their relation hip informa-
tion, the Registrar' Office will 
ha e form f, r tudent to update 
th..!ir information 0 their parenL 
can gain acce ~. 
"We are mo tly doing thi be-
cau. e of cu tomer focu . We want 
to support ur. tudents while work-
ing within th Federal Education-
al Rights and Privacy Act;' Kram-
er ~aid. "Thi i ue ha al 0 been 
brought up b paren at fre hman 
orientation man) time ." 
Accordinc- t ca mer Annie 
lohn on tudents and parent can 
expect thi new plan to be a ail-
able on April 21. 
Th Bursar' Office will • end 
e-mail t all student in th 
e ~ prior to thi date and the) 
ill al 0 et up ign-up booth on 
campu. 
Student who are too bu y 
get to any of the e booth can r g-
iter ia WebAd i or. 
After Jogging in. tuden 
enter parent infonnati n, 
che bo e to v rif the} an 
their parent t recei 'e e-mail ~ 
parents will then recei e-mail 
me age ith • et-up in tru ti n . 
March 31 - April 12 20 
I page 8 
Read all about the new 
women's golf coach 
Kevin Hanes 
Staff Writer 
Drivers out on the open road 
should be ready to open their wal-
Jets becau e gas prices are gearing 
up 0 hit overwhelming price . 
Gas prices are accelerating be-
cause of the new trading record 
of crude oil. The co t oil dur-
ing the second eek of March wa 
about 109.72 per barrel. 
Many analy e en belie 
pric of oil rna hit 120 a bar-
rel or higher. 
With the demand of ga and 
no with wanner weather head-
P to b m nd 
Gas prices continue to rise, although not as quickly or a 
much in the Myrtle Beach area. 
NOW 
WEEKLY 
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CAMPUS EVENTS What to do and where to do it on campus this week 








Hall at 7 p.m. 
Greek Week 
begins, runs 




Weds. 2 I Sat. 5 I Tues. 8 Sat. 12 
"Don't Forget the 
Lyrics" 
Edwards Recital 













Compiled by A1eg Duvall. a~~ISral1t. editor 
Partly cloudy Hi-72; Lo-58 
Partly cloudy Hi-78; Lo-60 
Scattered t-storms Hi-71; Lo-55 
Few showers Hi-75; Lo-55 
Showers Hi-72; Lo-49 
Showers Hi-73; Lo-49 
From wwwweather.com as of pres lime 
Nominations for student, organization awards now open 
Chris Donevant-Haines· 
For The Chanticleer 
The nomination fonns for the 
OSAL Leader hip and Involvement 
Award are now available in ~Of­
flce of Student Activitie and Lead-
ership and on the OSAL Web site 
under' Awards." 
The awards ceremony will be 
held on April 21 at 7 p.m. in Wheel-
wright Auditorium. The deadline to 
ubmit nominations is April 4 at 5 
p.m. omination should be sub-
mitted to the Office of Student Ac-
tivit:ie and Leadership. 
Award include Student Leader 
of the Year; Outstanding Organiza-
tion of the Year; Outstanding Sport 
Club of the Year; Out'itanding 
OSAL Stipend Organization of the 
Year; Student Organization Adviser 
of the Year: Ri ing Student Leader 
Award; Diversity Program Award; 
Bell Tower Award; Community 
Service Award: Chanticleer Spirit 
Award; Unsung Hero Award: Chan-
ticleer Hatchling Award' Out tand-
ing Program of the Year; and Out-
standing Organization President. 
Nomination forms are avail-
able online at www.coa taL 
edu/o allaward . 
The 2007-2008 Hall of Fame 
award will al 0 b pre ented at 
the award ceremony, along with 
the Mentor Award. SGA A~ards 
Leader'hip Challenge Award and 
the Omicron Delta Kappa Award. 
For more information: 
contact Chris Donevant-
Haines in the Office of Student 
Activities and Leadership. 
Haven Hart named to 
student affairs position 
For The Chanticleer 
Haven Hart ha been named acting a si -
tant vice president for tudent affairs at Coast-
al Carolina University. 
Her primary re ponsibilitie include co-
ordinating the judicial ystem and managing 
re pon e to tudent conduct is~ ues, a welJ 
a pro iding upervi ion and leadership for 
student programs uch as Greek life. student 
government and campus programming. 
Hart joined CCU' taff in 2006 a pe-
cial projects coordinator. She was dean of stu-
dent at Conver e College from 1995 to 2005. 
and he wa a i tant dir ctor of . tudent orga-
nization and leader hip at the Univer ity of 
CORRECTIONS 
Alabama. Hart earned a bachelor's degree in 
econdary education in 1988 and a master's 
degree in counseling and guidance service. in 
1990, both from Clem on University. 
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please e-mail or call the editor-in-
chief jf you see any mistakes in The Chanticleer at chanticleer@coastal.edu or 
(843) 349-2330. 
In Volume 45, Issue 3 of The Chanticleer, in the article titled "CCU coach to 
initiate a new basketball tradition," Clemson University was labeled as win-
ning a Southeastern championship and Auburn University was labeled as 
'winning the Atlantic Coast Conference championship. Clemson is in the ACC 
and Auburn is in the SEC. 
Summer lob Fair 
APRIL 8, 2008 
CCU &. HGTC STUDENTS 
BUSINESS CASUAL/BRING RESUMES 
SEE EMPLOYER LIST ON CAREER SERVICES WEBSITE 
Pik' Your Destination! 
Career/Cor{ege Pair 
Date: April 8, 2008 







COOTAL CAROUNA UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS, 
If you're looking for a career, 
summer job or 4-year col/ege 
to which you may transfer, 
you're invited to participate in 
the HG TC Career/Col/ege Fair! 
Remember. to dress to lOok 
profeSSional, and bring a 
copy of your resumel 
........... Oh, and enjoy a great 
barbeque lunch on usl 
March 31 - April 12, 2008 
NEWS 
Be in the know 
. Student bo y selects e 
Caroline P. Smith 
Editor-in-Chie! 
The eoa tal Carolina Uni er it) 
• tudent bod) ha \ oted and officers 
ha e been cho en. 
The Student Government A so-
ciation officer for the 2008-2009 
chool year are: Tre or Arrowood. 
pre ident: Caitlin Dorman, ice 
pre ident of polic): Hollie Smith 
vice pre ident of finance; and. 1a. on 
Campne), ice pre ident of public 
relations. 
Trevor Arrowood: 
Arro\\ ood is a communication 
major, journali. m minor. He ha 
been an SGA senator for three) ear. 
in on Coa tal Production Board, 
was \ ot d Homecoming King 2007 
and i a member of the communica-
Hollie Smith 
lion and journali. m club. 
Caitlin Dorman: 
Trevor Arrowood 
Dorman is a political 'cience i. h minor. he ha been in 01 d 
major. She i a member of Alpha with GA and the finance board 
Delta Pi, he i in CC 's pre-law for three erne. ter . She ha al 0 
fraternit) and h erved a a ena- helped \\ lth the electIOn commi-
tor for SGA. sion for t\\ 0 erne ters. 
Hollie Smith: 
Smith i a finance major. Span-






on th Re rmtment and RetentJon 
Committee. 
ppli atl n £ r GA nat r 
are a ailable untll Ma 2 Appoint-
ed po ihon apph at1 n aJ1 a 11-
For more information. 
contac Trevor Arrowood a 
tlarrowo@coa al edu 
Students we-gh t e ros a d co 
Lo Pirie 
Staff Writer 
Coastal Carolina Uni er ity 
pro ides a \ ide variety of on- am-
pu. and altemati e hou ing for tu-
dents. While at school, students 
can live in a traditional dorm- tyle 
room. quad- t Ie uite or at an al-
ternati e apartment housing, ,ueh 
a University Place. 
If students decide to mo e off 
campu ,Myrtle Beach offer a m) r-
iad of housing choice . Hou ing 
is available e erywhere from the 
beach, to Campu Edge to neigh-
boring citie like Surf ide Beach. 
As far as which hou ing choice 
is better. commuting or living on 
campu . tudent ha\ e a wide range 
of opinions on the topic. 
Alli on Brown, a enior Engli h 
major and commuter tudent, aid 
that "First and foremost, parking i 
a big problem, a e ef) one knm s. 
It adds to the stress of getting to 
class. It's a ridiculous problem." 
On campus students have· the 
advantage of being able to walk to 
c las if needed or making u e of the 
huttle en ice. 
Ho e er. ophomore tudent 
Lisa Olender ki. who Ii e at up, 
aid the time cheduling problems 
complicate the upposed benefits of 
on and near campus bou mg. 
"1 tr) to take the huttle. but if it 
doe n '( me on lime. rm late f, r 
cla s. It make' me angry becau 1 
rni important information 10 the 
fir t few minute e 'ef) da' he 
aid. 
Olender ki al 0 thin there ar 
po iti e attribute to being 0 clo e 
by. 
"If ne of the cheape t alt r-
nati e , all thing con idered. You 
ty all compli -ate the de i i n-mak-
ing proce when it come to here 
to live. 
Brown belie\ there are pro to 
off-campu hou. ing. 
I'm not tempted to go h me 
during break bern een I 
for es me to not \\a te ga . ] al 
d n't ha e to deal with the tr uble 
of ecurit chec p mts but 1 till 
feel afe at hom . 
"Plu . there m re of a di tin -
bon bet een home and ch l. 1 
feel like ] m more able to get a\\ ) 
hen I need to:' he aid. 
anoth r CC 
get th apartm nt fumi hed ith n 0 mile 
changmg co·t monthl} nd acce a y from ampu i b th a pr 
to am nitie like the g) m and po t and a con. There' really no point 
office. You get a lot for \\ hat) u for me to mo e ]0 er to campu 
pa ." when the hou e i clo e to begin 
It teIru that tuden are aware with. 
of benefit and di ad ant age of "On the ther hand. after a hIle 
both . ituation . Conc m in lud- you begin to ee th difference that 
ing rising gas price . a cess to fel- a few cents per gallon of ga can 
low students and a sen e of ecuri- make" he aid. 
P.1 I 
Commuter students wait at the light on U.S. 501 to tum 
onto University Boulevard on March 27. 
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Lo Pirie, Nick Mamary, 
Kimber:y Daniel, Greg 
Martin, Maegen Sweat, 
Kevin Hanes, Elaine 
Urban, Jessica M. 
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Student Center 206 L 
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P.O. Box 261954 










letters to the editor and 
submissions are welcome 
from the CCU community. 
Submissions should not exceed 
300 words and must include 
the name and phone number. 
Submission does not guarantee 
publication. The Chanticleer 
reserves the right to edit for 
libel, style and space. 
Articles and editorials in The 
Chanticleer do not neccessarily 
express the opinions of the 
university's student body, 
administration, faculty or staff. 
Advertisements are paid 
advertisements and reflect 
the views and opinions of the 
advertiser, not The Chanticleer 
or Coastal Carolina University. 
Some material may not be 
suitable for people under 17. 
MARCH 12 
Lynching 
The victim reported to CCU 
DPS officers that he/she was 
attacked without provocation 
by five subjects in the 
parking lot near the victim's 
apartment. The victim had 




The victIm reported to CCU 
DPS that someone entered 
hi !her apartment and 
removed personal property 
without pennission. Video 
of the area revealed two 




The complainant reported 
to a CCU DPS officer that 
while walking in the College 
Park residential area, he/she 
observed a person in a white 
sports utility vehicle acting 
suspiciously. A description of 
the vehicle and its occupant 




CCU DPS officers 
@ 
University Place 
responded to a burglary call 
at Univer ity Place. Upon 
their anival, they found 
the apartnlent occupied by 
person who they detennined 
did not Jive there. The 
officers found the door tQ 
a bedroom broken and not 
securable in the apartment. 
The resident of the bedroom 
wa contacted by phone and 
advi. ed to come to ceu DPS 
in person when they return 
to campu . Univer. ity Place 
management i aware of the 
situation. 
MARCH 23 
Driving on the sidewalk, 
open container 
CCU DPS officers observed 
a vehicle drive up onto the 
sidewalk from Blanton 
Compiled by 
Caroline P. Smith, 
editor-in-chief 
Circle and proceed to the 
Prince Lawn. The vehicle 
wa ~ topped and the driver 
was interviewed. An open 
container of alcohol wa 
found in the vehicle. The 
driver wa given citation, 
arrested and tran ported to 
the Horry County Detention 
Center. The ubject i being 
referred to the Campu 
Judicial System. 
CAMPUS NEWS Career Services starts.new Web site 
> CAREER SERVICES 
Have money problems or just 
want to avoid them? The Career 
Services Center has added 
CashCourse, an online site from 
the National Endowment for 
Financial Education, to the Job 
Search Preparation link on the 
Coastal Carolina University 
Career Services Web site. Learn 
personal finance basics about 
budgeting. banking, credit 
management. identity theft 
protection and setting financial 
goals. 
You can even learn how to buy 
or lease a car, finance studying 
abroad, get financial aid and 
answers to other student-related 
financial question . Check out 
the new site at http://www. 
cashcourse.org/ ccuJ. 
Don't let financial issues be the 
stumbling block to your success! 
The Career Services Center is 
dedicated to providing you with 
all the infonnation you need to 
reach graduation and move into 
professional careers. 
> BRIDGES 
Bridges, CCU's interdisciplinary 
online journal. is accepting works 
for its third issue. The second 
issue of Bridges is available at 
www.coastal.edulbridges. 
Works should be: readable to 
anyone with a college degree~ 
interdisciplinary in nature; 
and relatively short (less than 
15 pages for papers). Bridges 
will consider any type of work 
that could be published online 
including papers. poems, short 
stories, PowerPoint presentations 
and electronic collages. 
All works must be submitted 
online at www.coastal.edufbridges 
no later than June 6. Every 
work will be reviewed by two 
reviewers. The best faculty work 
and the best non-faculty (staff. 
students, alumni, and community 
member ) work will each receive 
a $2,000 award. Contact Allison 
Faix, the future editor of Bridge , 
at afaix@coa 'tal.edu with 
question. 
) SHUTTLE 
Campus Transportation is adding 
a second shuttle to the "CCU to 
Broadway at the Beach" route that 
will run through the remainder of 
the spring 2008 semester. View 
the approximate shuttle stop times 
by visiting the following Web site: 
http://www.coastal.eduJstudent / 
shuttle/. 
This service is being provided 
as a benefit to students in order 
to enjoy the re tam-ant and 
attractions at Broadway. The 
ervice is provided through an 
arrangement with the The Coa t, 
a public tran portation authority, 
and student are e ·pected to 
conduct them. elve in a respectful 
manner, abiding b the guideline. 
of The Coa t. As a reminder, 
mcluded in these guidelines is the 
disallowance of food and drink of 
any kind on the shuttle. 
I sues regarding alcohol on 
the shuttles and problematic 
pa engers have been identified 
and discussed. CCU Public Safety 
will be monitoring the shuttle at 
Univer ity Place and on campus 
and other local law enforcement 
bodie will be contacted if 
necessary for off-campus 
locations. 
March 31 - A.pril 12, 2008 
Gas, page 1 
so expensive is because we ha e a 
lot of economies around the world 
and countries with growing econo-
mies that are using a lot of oil. like 
China. India and other parts of the 
world that are booming. 
China is a heavy manufactur-
ing economy and it produce a lot 
of goods, .0 it requires a lot of oil. 
Mo t of the oil comes from a 
region of the world that i un ta-
ble--the Middle East--where there 
. is different poHtica] in~1abili­
ty. This instability helps push ga 
prices even further. 
"Gas price [are a] nation-
al problem which deals with sup-
ply and demand. There is nothing 
the state of South Carolina can do 
about gas prices," said Raymond 
Cleary. R-S.C., Di trict 34. 
The average cost to fill up a 
tank of gas is now $50, where a 
year ago it cost about $30 to fill up 
an average-sized tank. 
So this means that people ha e 
even less money left to spend on 
other things like going out to eat, 
going to the movies and buying 
. Photo bJ Caroline P. Smith 
Students may have to start cutting back on non-necessary 
items as gas prices continue to rise. 
groceries and clothe . ' 
"In the economy, we ob erve 
there has been a low down in term 
[of] how much people are pend-
ing in malls and entertainment. 
"It is being felt by people who 
work in restaurants, like wait-
er and waitres es are 110t taying 
quite as busy as they were and they 
are not getting much tip as they 
were," aid Schunk. 
America is certainly near a 
rece ion and clearly con urne 
are spending Ie . 
But there are till po iti e 
thing in outh Caro ina. The 
Myrtle Bea h area econ m i 
till doing well and there is a low 
IE , E I 
co 'ts more mon in ga . 
"It i a little r ugh n fill-
ing up a tan of ga and hard to 
earn money hen 0 dri fr; m 
hall tt to Conway" aid Chan-
tel Belknap a enior c mmunica-
.... r .. ·._ ... E. 
Set up your account at: 
papajohns.com/txt 
.. ww2.coastal.edulchantic1eer March 31 - April·12, 2008 
ew Coastal Wall 
Fellows announced 
Royce Scholars program are: 
For The Chanticleer > Shanta Johnson, an accounting/fi-
______________ nance major from Gaston. 
Seven students have been selected 
for the Wall Fellows Class of 2010 at 
Coastal Carolina University. Two stu-
dents have also been selected for the 
first class of Wall FellowslWall Fellows 
Rolls Royce Scholars, a ceu lead-
ership program spon ored by Rolls.!' 
Royce Corporation. 
The members of the new Wall Fel-
lows class are: 
> Tom Ducary, an accounting major 
from Fairhaven, Mass. 
> Ashley Frederick, a finance/math 
major from Lusby, Md. 
> Lauren Mouse, a management major 
from Cumberland, Md. 
> Tina Petkova, a finance major from 
Oakville, Ontario 
> Chad Restori, a finance major from 
Pittsburgh 
> lillian Nyhof, a political science 
major from AJpharetta, Ga. 
> Desiree Leach, a biology- major from 
Irmo 
The members of the new Rolls-
> Maranie Staab, a marketing/manage-
ment major from Trafford, Pa. 
The Wall Fellows program was ini-
tiated in 1993 by the late Conway busi-
nessman Craig Wall Jr. in response to 
the need for business graduates with 
stronger leadership, critical thinking 
and interpersonal skills. Though the 
program is intended primarily for busi-
ness students, students from humani-
ties and sciences are also included. 
. Students are chosen for the Wall 
Fellows program through a competi-
tive application process. The primary 
focus of the program is a rigorous three 
credit-hour per semester course which 
covers specific nontraditional areas in-
cluding interpersonal and communica-
tions skills, ethics, business and social 
etiquette and cross-cultural business 
skills. 
Fellows are also expected to com-
plete a full-time, six-month internship 
out of the area during the program, as 
well as an international experience be-
tween their junior and senior years. 
Press photo 
The Wall Fellows Class of 2010 and Rolls Royce Scholars at CCU 
are: Front row, from left: Tom Ducary, Desiree Leach, Lauren Mouse. 
Middle row: Maranie Staab, Shanta Johnson, Tina Petkov, , Chad 
Restori. Top row: Ned Cohen, Sam Wathen, Dave DeCe zoo 
/ 
University of Exeter, "Times' University of the Year", Exeter, 
United Kingdom - All subjects 
Deakin University, Australia - All subjects 
Universidad San Francisco de Quito, Ecuador - All Subjects 
Ecole Superieure de Commerce Exterieur, Paris, France 
- Business Courses 
Fachhochschule Mainz, Main~, Germany - Business Courses 
Fachhochschule Bonn-Rhein-Sieg, Bonn, Germany-
Business Courses 
Fachhochschule Koblenz, Remagen, Germany - Business 
Courses 
University of the Sunshine Coast, Australia - Resorl Tourist 
Management 
La tlniversidad de Cuenca, Cuenca, Ecuador- Spanish 
Majors and Minors 
For more information or to pick up an application or program 
materials, stop by the Office of International Programs and Services, 
Laurel Hall or email internationalprograms@coastal.edu 
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VIEWPOINTS 
Express yourself 
·CHAUNCEY SHOWDOWN I Should the legal drinking age be lowered for 
Lo Pirie 
Staff Writer 
The constitution a])ows all American cit-
izen. certain inalienable rights -- life, liberty. 
the pursuit of happine . 
Every day the brave men and omen of 
our armed forces are asked to ri k their pri-
mary right, that of life. The. e citizen have 
been deemed mature enough to determine 
whether or not to risk their Ii e and are ma-
ture enough to determine y, hether or not to 
take the life of another human being. 
As a re ult of all of the e pe tation the 
go emment has for our armed ervices, it 
eem more than justified to allow them to 
con ume alcohol. 
I can't fathom how we could po ibly en-
trust 0 many oldiers with. quite literally the 
fate of the world. only to tell them that all 
that they can do is not enough -- that they 
haven't earned the privilege to 
drink. that they haven t proven 
themselves worthy enough. 
Any individual ma-
ture enough to deter-
mine that they can 
weigh the choice 
of the lives of so many people and decide 
to risk their own ha more than enough ma-
turity to eigh the facto urrounding al-
cohol con umption. 
It i al 0 important to note an implica-
tion re u]ting from the 21-year-old drink-
ing age .. 
Thi law implie that a human life i 
omething which can be maturely and ac-
curately mea ured at the age of 1 . but that 
alcohol a' ub tance, i imm a urable. 
There are unfortunately man indi id-
ual ho do, not understand the man p0-
tentially fatal effect of drinking long aft r 
they have turned 21. There are al 0 a gr at 
deal f citizen 0 er 21 who aren t ma-
ture or elfle enough to ri' th If h e fi r 
those f their fellow citizen . 
Matunty,like a human life i methmg 
which cannot be mea ured purel b num-
bers. n ge et by the go emm nt ill 
be relati ely unapplicable acro th entlre 
populati n. Becau e of thi it eern t m 
that when an individual is a legal adult, ca-
pable of recei ing the death penalty or 01-
untarily ri kjng hi or her life he are ju t 
as cap ble of making a re pon ible choice 
a the HI be three year later. 
Unfortunatel man) of the honorable 
men and women who erve on our behalf 
won't ee their 21 t birthday , regardle s. 
Claire Arambula 
ews Editor 




al Mimmum Dnnking Ag 
ruled that all e ne ed t ] e nd e -
tabli h the mimm m coh I c n ump i n 
and publIc po e i n ge to 21. 
W,/re old e"ough to protect you. 
We're old e"ough to carry letha' weapo" . 
We're old e"ough to die for you. 
We're "of old e"ouQh to have a beer??? 
~ ________________________________________ w_\_~_2_.c_o_a_st_a_1._e_d_W_c_h_a_n_ti_cl_e_e_r _________________________ ~ __ a_rc_h __ 3_1_-_A~p_n_·1~12~,~2~O~O~8 
FEATURES . ,-
See th·e vvhole picture 
Photo by Paul Robinson 
The cloth~sline event asks students to decorate a T-shirt that il-
lustrates the pain of sexual assault. The shirts are displayed on 
campus throughout the week. 
CCU takes steps to promote 
sexual assault awareness 
M. G. Fisher 
For The Chanticleer 
April is Sexual Assault Aware-
ness Month. During this month, 
there are both national and local 
public event held to raise aware-
ness about s >.. al assault, as well as 
the hi tory of female progression. 
According to the national Web 
site for Sexual Assault Awareness 
Month, www.n vrc.org, the organi-
zation tarted with Take Back the 
Night marches in I 970s England. 
The marches were organized by 
women to protest the violence that 
was inflicted on them as they walked 
along the streets after dark. 
The marches moved to America 
by the late '70s, with the first two 
taking place in San Francisco and 
New York City. 
After a strong start to the organi-
zation, women continued planning 
various activities around the nation 
and when October became the focal 
month for dOlJlestic violence, sexu-
al assault coalition detennined to 
make April Sexual As 'ault Aware-
nes Month. The first official month 
was celebrated in 200 I. 
The organization relea es print 
resources in the form of booklets, 
newsletters and directorie , preven-
tion materials in the fonn of palm 
cards and online resources, and 
awareness-raising products such as 
posters, stickers and postcards. 
This organization has been influ-
ential in rai -jng awarene s among 
women and men acros the Unit-
ed States, and even here in Myrtle 
Beach. 
According to Dr. Deborah Walk-
er, as'istant professor of communi-
cation at Coastal Carolina Univer-
See Week, page 12 
ew staff members 
selected for media 
positions of 2008-2009 
Caroline P. Smith 
Editor-in-Chief 
Claire Arambula has been cho-
sen by the Coa tal Carolina Univer-
ity Media Committee as next year' 
editor-in-chief of The Chanticleer. 
Maegen Sweat has been elected 
as the assistant editor, and Brandon 
Lockett will be the art director for 
the student-produced newspaper. 
Arambula ha served as the 
newspaper's news editor for the past 
year. She i. an English major and a 
Spanish minor and will be a senior 
when the fall 2008 emester begins. 
Sweat h~s been a staff member 
of The Chanticleer for a year. She 
is a communication major and is a 
member of Gamma Phi Beta. 
Lockett. has been helping the 
current art director with design , 
layouts and ads for a year. Lo kett is 
an art studio major. 
The busines manager position 
for The Chanticle r and for Tempo, 
CCU's features magazine, remain 
open for applications. Anyone inter-
ested in applying can pick up an ap-
plication from the Office of Student 
Activities and Leader hip in the Stu-
dent Center. 
The editor of Tempo for the 2008-
2009 year i Lauren Formalarie, the 
assistant editor is Amanda Kraft and 
the art director is Rob Byrd. The edi-
tor for Archarios, CCU' literary arts 
magazine, i Brandon Wolf and the 
art director is Saura Stuhlman. 
Above: Claire Arambula, the 
2008-2009 editor-in-chief of 
The Chanticleer. 
Second from top: Mae-
gen Sweat, the 2008-2009 .' 
assistant editor of The 
Chanticleer. 
Third from top: Brandon 
Lockett, the 2008-2009 art di-
rector of The Chanticleer. 
Bottom: The business man-
ager position remains open. 
JAKE was 
Think About It! 
Be response e. COA TAL CAROLI A U IVERSIT 
www.coastal.edu 
What is your favorite class 
you've taken at CCU so far 
o 
junior business major: 
"Business law, because 
the teacher made it 




~'English 288, French 
literature. Professor 
Bachman was nice and 
made the class more 
like a discussion than a 
lecture." 
i nu 
junior English major: 
"Creative writing 
workshop 301, because 
- it was fun and I was able 
to get good peer reviews 
of my own writing." 
HEARD 
R ' Y i ler 
junior English major: 
"English 277, Japanese 
literature, because it 
was really different and 
. I've never taken an East 




gy, because it helps to 
understand the state of 





"Spanish, because I did 
best in that class." 
Compiled by Amanda Kelley 
O~line thoughts 
The growing popularity of blogging 
Ashley Stevens 
Viewpoints Editor 
From celebrity gossip and 
politics to the daily occurrences 
in one's life, the illustrious world 
ofblogging has become an online 
sensation. 
Blogging can be defined as 
the act of creating a Web log, 
or a blog, on a Web site that 
is filled with reflections, idea 
and thoughts. Some entries may 
in olve links to other Web sites, 
photos or , ideos. 
When students were asked what 
the definition ofblogging was 
their answers aried. 
"It's like an online journal," 
sophomore Jenny Barton 
minimally stated. 
Mizar Zorojew, a junior, had a 
much more detailed definition. 
"It's a forum where the entire 
world can compare their thought ; 
a worldwide connection of 
people sharing their thoughts and 
opinions. ' 
Either way, both are correct, a 
the world of blogging is va t, ergo 
offering an infinite definition. 
According to www.blogworld. 
com, over 12 million American 
adults maintain a blog and over 
57 million Americans read blogs. 
These nwnber are growing every 
day. 
In February 2006, New YorK 
Magazine ran a story on the 
history of blogging, stating that 
a Swathmore College student 
created the first in 1994. 
Only three years later a famous 
online diarist, John Barger, 
coined the term "Web log" for 
these increasingly popular online 
journals and shortly after the ", r" 
and the "e" were dropped and the 
term "blog" was created. 
Although the world of . 
blogging is growing faster by 
the minute, Coastal Carolina 
University student do not eem to 
be following the trend. . 
Freshman Karli Coverdale doe 
not read blog and accredits the 
popularity to those that are prying, 
tating that, "Blogs are great if 
you are a nosy per on." 
It seems that reading blog 
and personally blogging has to 
deal with a person's addiction to 
the Internet a blogworld.com 
recognizes that blog reader" pend 
an average of 23 hour' online 
each week. 
ophomore Jen Lus ier 
agrees, HE, erybody i addicted to 
omething.' 
The addiction may come from 
the infamous celebrity go ip 
blogs. Sites like perezhilton. 
com can get over 2 million page 
,iew daily, report Entertainment 
Weekly. 
Thi ~otorious blog, \\ hich is 
run by Mario La, andeira Jr. who 
goes by the pseudo name Perez 
Hilton, is known for poking fun 
as the downfall of celebritie , 
a Perez adds illustrations to 
pictures of the celebrities that can 
sometimes be more than crude. 
Sophomore Brian Hunt find 
Perez's antic hilarious and 
checks his blog on a regular basis, . 
but would not personally blog 
himself. 
Lu sier agrees that he too 
would not want to blog, and 
even finds it daunting that people 
would write about thc..-:ir daily 
lives, especially in per onalonline 
journals. 
"It's scary that omeone put 
themselves out there to complete 
stranger ," she said. 
Scary or not, blogging i 
here to stay. From personal 
site like Ii "'!journal.com to the 
perezhilton.com wannabe sites, 
blogging has become a pre, alent 
part of today's society. 
CCU student's blog after returning from Pari : 
I reluctantly stepped back on the U.S. soil and even though I was 
technically in U.S., my mind was still in Paris. The first few weeks 
of being back in Myrtle Beach were blurry. I felt as if t was just 
visiting Myrtte Beach for a few days and that ~ should fly "bac 
home to Paris" very soon. Well, it took a good two-three weeks 
for me to finally settle with the thought that I am not flying back to 
Paris anytime soon. So, that's when the panic started. 
Relationship with Famil 
"So how was Paris?" is a question that t heard an average of 
6.3 times per day during the first two weeks after my return. At 
first, I would answer this question with a tirade of storytelling and 
reminiscence of fun experiences in the French capita1. But la er 
I fimited my answers to: "It was a great experience." I wanted 
to share so so so so much with them but it was hard to crunch 
everything in a quick conversation. 
Relationship ,rVith Friends fronl Hom 
I was concerned that my absence would alienate me from some 
friends; or that I will miss some bonding time with other friends 
and I would eventually feel "left out" when coming back. AI of the 
above happened. Some friendships diluted and other friendships 
never built up because I did miss that bonding opportunity. 
However, some friendships became even stronger. When being 
abroad alone, far away from the usual support system (family, 
friends), in a completely new and challenging environment, you 
really need a friend from back home to listen to your more- an-
occasional complaints and blabbers. This actuaJly showed me 
who my real friends are and it strengthened my relationship with 
them. 
Relationship with University 
In my American university, my daily activities included: 18 credits~ 
2 jobs, perfect grades, president of an academic dub, wall fellow 
member, part of 3 honor societies, writing and taking photographs 
for a magazine. and I am probably leaving out things that I forget. 
, took only 12 credits in Paris and I had no work and no extra-
curricular activities. 1 forgot the notion of school-related stress 
while I was in Paris. Now that t am back, I am again rushing to 
meet deadlines, averaging 5 hrs of sleep. and taking a lot of 
classes that 1 am not interested in. 
'f-
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ity "Events we've sponsored on 
campus, as we]) as excellent and 
very scary media coverage of do-
mestic violence and sexual assault 
have indeed raised awareness of 
these issues on campus." 
The events taking place on cam-
pus for the 2008 Sexual Assault 
Awareness Month are as follows: 
>. he White Campaign will 
go on a11 week. Demonstrate sup-
port for sexual a sault prevention 
by wearing white clothing, painting 
your nails white, wearing a white 
ribbon, etc. 
> White out office decorating 
contest: call 349-2305 to register. 
Judging on April 7. 
> White out residence hall door 
decorating contest: call 349-6400 
to register. Judging on April 7. 
> Sex 101: How to survive the 
weekend: lecture on April 8 at 7 
p.m. In Wall Auditorium. 
> Clothesline project: April 9 
through 11, displayed on the Wall 
Bridge and Student Center Deck. 
> Alcohol screening day: April 
lOon the Prince Lawn from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Participants are entered in 
a drawing for a Ni"ntendo Wii. 
> Walk a mile (in her shoes): 
April 10 at 5 p.m. in Spadoni Park. 
CalJ 349-2305 to register a male 
partner to walk a mile in high heels. 
"We're really excited about the 
event we have planned for sexu-
al assault awareness week because 
they are fun events that drive home 
a very erious message ... that we 
won't tolerate exual assault on our 
campu!" aid Jennie Cassidy, di-
rector of CCU Coun eling Services. 
ceu will not only be ho ting 
orne amazing events for SAAM, 
but will "al 0 be sponsoring a va-
riety of events in conjunction with 
ZONTA, the international women' 
group, including a public forum on 
modem lavery, a well as a variety 
of event~ with Upsilon Eta, the com-
munication honor society," Walk-
er a . 
For more information on 
sexual assault or on fe-
male history: visit http:// 
www.nsvrc.org/saam. And for 
more information on ZONTA, 
toe organization for the advance-
ment of women world wide, visit 
http. www.zonta.org. 
FEATURES March 31 - April 12, 2008 
ADVISEMENT AND ADVANCE REGISTRATION 
Summer & Fall 2008 
April 6 -April 16, 2008 
(For COlllinlling Stlldents) 
• The Fall 2008 Master Schedule of Classes is available online 
• Search and add Course Sections to your Preferred Sections list 
• Check your Coastal email for your registration appointment date/time 
(Eligihili(}'jiJ,. reghl"ra!ioll is based Oil credit /Jours ea171ed pIli,' credit bOllrs currentl) enrolled) 
• See your adviser to schedule an adviselnent session 
• Adjust Preferred Sections based on your Adviser's recoI11ll1endations 
• Register during your appointed time 
Registration times are now divided into 3 groups per cltlSS level 
(based on credit bours) 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR COASTAL EMAIL FOR YOUR 
REGISTRATION APPOINTMENT DATE & TIME 
SENIORS (90+ CREDIT HOURS) & GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Group 1 - Beginning 6pm April 6 via Web~dvisor 
Group 2 - Beginning 6am April 7 ia WebAdvi or 
Group 3 - Beginning 6PlTI April 7 via WebAdvisor 
JU IORS (60-89 CREDIT HOURS) 
Group 1 - Beginning 6pn1 prj] via WebAdvL or 
Group 2 - Beginning 6atn pril 9 ia WebAdvi or 
Group 3 - Beginning 6pm pril9 °a WebAdvisor 
SOPHOMORE (30-59 CREDIT HOURS) 
Group ] - Beginnino 6PlTI pril 10 ia WebAdvisor 
Group 2 - B ginnino 6anI prj] 11 via ebAdvisor 
Group ~ - Beginning 6pIn prill via Web dvisor 
FRESHME (UP TO 29 CREDIT HOURS) 
Group 1 - Beginning 6pm pril13 via WebAdvisor 
Group 2 - Beginning 6alTI April 14 via WebAdvisor 
Group 3 - Beginning 6pm April 14 via WebAdvisor 
2008 - March 31 - '1 12,2008 FEATURES 
CCU commu -ty prepare 
For The Chanticleer 
They will be recnntmg team 
members for CCU competition in 
__ '"'!"'" __________ ' the fall erne ter of 2008. 
The Big South Athletic Confer-
ence began two new academic ini-
tiatives a few years ago for all tu-
dents of Big South schools. 
One is the Big South Quiz Bowl 
Tournament in which Big South 
schools send teams of four under-
graduates to compete again t other 
parti~ipating Big South chools. 
The annual Quiz Bowl has taken 
place since 2007, but Coastal Car-
olina University has not yet partic-
ipated. There are pJans for CCU to 
enter thi tournament in spring of 
2009. 
Charmaine Tomczyk. associ-
ate director of library services, who 
directed the first two years of the 
Beach Ball Clas ic Academic Olym-
pics, will be coordinating this Big 
South effort with Dr. Philip Whalen, 
honor program director and as oci-
ate profe SOT of history at CCU. 
A CCU team will proceed to the 
Big South Quiz Bowl in February 
2009. 
If any CCU tudents compet-
ed in their high chool 'quiz bowls 
or have an interest and/or ability in 
quiz bowl-, they are encouraged to 
contact Tomczyk or Whalen to be 
recommended for the on'-campu 
game that will take place thi up-
coming fall. 
A time commitment i required 
to learn the rule , become familar 
with the buzzer sy tern, to train with 
ample que tion and to view' ideo 
footage of past tournaments. 
Generally. student are ejected 
from various field of tud for the 
team to be well-r unded; math, sci-
ence, literature/art and politic Icur-
rent e ents i typically a good mix. 
AQT quenion are u eel in the 
games and College Bowl rule are 
applied with a fe modifications. 





..... c;ept t~n •• 1Id 0"", • :$75 e.w. 
Uowacn per,ap 
Bring in this ad and 
Campus Pointe will give you 
OFF YOUR 
The B I is for enrolled at th 
time of the tournament undergrad-
uate nl). 
It i. a fund robin bracket et-
up, which i ~ heduJed b) the h t 
site, and will be announced oon. 
The rno t recent tournament t 
place at Liberty University. Liberty 
studen won the tournament thi 
year for the econd year in a ro . 
The other Big South initiati e 
is the Big outh Undergraduate 
Re earch Sympo ium (BigSURS) 
which began in March of 2007 and 
was h ted by CCU. 
o er 160 e IOn v. ere pre en -
ed b) tudent from II umversitie . 
Syrnpo ium Direct r Tomcz) , 
called the ympo ium "an e cellent 
enue for tuden to present theirre-
earch re u1 to their peers and fa -
u1t) hare technique and finding 
of re arch a ti .. es and timulate 
net orking among participant or 
potential research collaboration," 
The conference i offered nly 
in the years when ational Council 
ca 
'G· 
Club corner: Ph·ase 
II uses dance, music 
to express beliefs 
Elaine Urban 
Stafff Writer 
Finding a niche in college is al-
ways a concern for students. One 
way orne tudents can feel comfort-
able being them elves is within the 
campus organization Phase II. 
Students who are a part of Phase 
11 express their Christian beliefs 
through the arts at Coastal Carolina 
Univer ity. 
"College i 'all about finding 
yourself. It" a tragedy to not be able 
to use your gifts,' aid director of the 
club enior Ricardo Wrice. 
rough mu ic and dance, stu-
dent have been practicing diligent-
ly e ery Monday and Wednesday to 
pe~ ct their religious performances. 
The Hand of Prai 'e dance team, 
Christian poet and a mu iCal en-
emble all contribute their talents to 
Phase II and are very committed. 
''They are really into it," aid 
Wrice. "It s all about commitment if 
you're going to do something under 
Christ. ' 
While conducting the. vocal part 
of the mu ieal ensemble, Wrice also 
encourage students to step outside 
of box. A different type of art that 
he would like to see students experi-
ence is acting. 
A possible rock group, as well 
as Christian rappers, are hoped to 
join the group sometime in the near 
future. 
Phase n is striving to grow and 
has come a long way since it eame 
together in December. 
So far the members of Phase II 
have already demonstrated their abil-
ities at a local church and plan to con-
tinue appearing at more churches. 
The group is now preparing for 
their first public performance on 
campus. It will be in the Wall Audi-
torium on March 30 at 4 p.m. Tickets 
cost $5 to attend. 
ot only do the members of 
Phase 11 want to develop into stron-
ger performers, but they would al '0 
like to expand their group and recruit 
more people. 
There are about 20 members as 
of now, but the group is designed for 
growth. 
Also Phase JI is shooting for di-
versity in all ways ssible. Christi-
anity isn't the only faith that can be 
professed through art, and they en-
courage people of other faiths to get 
involved. 
The. ational Association of Col-
legiate Choirs and Gospel Choirs 
serves as 'ome inspiration for the 
club, but the person who has brought 
it all together is Wrice. 
"Music is what I love," said 
Wrice. 
Courtesy illustration 
Phase /I is an organization at CCU that expresses its mem-
bers' Christianity through music and dance performances. 
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Get the Best a es 
for ext Fall TODAY: 
For a Ii ited time only 
you wi I pay 
Z RO apprcation fee 
and 1/2 off the 
Reservation fee for a 
savings of $135. 
$ Ask About 
Resident Referrals $ 
• 37" LCD Flat Panel TVs in Every 
Living Room! 
.. Private Bath & Walk-In Closet in 
Every Bedroom 
• Full Size Washer & Dryer in Every 
Apartment 
• Pool with Spa • Game Rooms 
• Fitness Center· Computer Lounge 
• Tanning Booths 
• FREE Cable & High Speed Internet -
• Furniture Packages Available 
• Superior Floor Plans 
Stop by Campus Edge toda·y and sign your 
lease, spots are filling up fast!! 
On-Campus Proximity ith Off-Campus FREEDOM •.• 
Individual Leases ••• AII-lnciusive Rent Payments •••• 
You can have it all ••• ONLY at 
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FEATURES March 31· -
ENTERTAIN YOURSELF Music, movies, games and cartoons 
CD REVIEW: Jonas Brothers 
Jessica M. Green 
Staff Writer 
Disney is magical. Period. Anything the 
conglomerate of a company touches turns 
into succe s and The Jonas Brothers are no 
dif ent. Kevin, Nick and Joe Jonas are 
touching the hearts of young girls as they 
tour.the world singing their lyrics. 
Being dropp d by their first record label, 
Columbia, they were picked up by HolJy-
wood Records in February 2007. Since then, 
their music has become popular on Radio 
Disney and their videos have appeared on the 
Disney Channel. 
They have also appeared in an episode 
of "Hannah Montana," and they are current-
ly filming a Disney original movie, "Camp 
Rock." They will also have a Disney fictional 
tele ision eries called J.O.N.A.S where the 
thr playa group of government spie . 
The Bonus Jonas CD + DVD also 
features the Kids of America parody, "Kids 
of the Future," "SOS," "Hold On" and "Year 
3000." The bonus tracks on the CD are 
their "Baby Bottle Pop" jingle and "We Got 
the Party" featuring Miley Cyrus/Hannah 
Montana. 
So, before anyone thinks the Jonas Broth-
ers are another pop rock group Disney has 
turned into a phenomenon, try out their 




2. "Hold On" 
3. "Goodnight and Goodbye" 
4. "That's Just the Way We Roll" 
5. "Hello Beautiful" 




1. and the Brain 
2. Accompanied Jill up 
the hill 
3. Simon and 
8. and Tina 
10. _. _ and Jerry 
ACROSS 
4. Ren and _. __ _ 
5. Batman and 
6. Sonny's partner 
7. Pluto's.owner 
9. Kent's lover 
11 . and Stitch 
12. Lennon and 
They toured with Miley Cyrus/Hannah 
Montana on her "Best of Both Worlds" tour 
and have just kicked off their own tour, 
"Look Me in the Eyes," in January of thi 
,9. "When You Look Me in the Eyes" 
1 O. "Inseparable" 
What's coming up in entertainment 
year. . 
So why should a college student even 
have such a teenage pop group touched by 
Disney and Hollywood Records on their 
radar? The Jona Brothers' music cro ses age 
boundaries and their recent elf-titled album 
prov that. 
The album has been available ince 
Augu t 2007, but there is now a Jonas Broth-
er : Bonus Jonas edition released featuring 
their younger brother, rankie. 
Their recent single, "When You Look 
Me in the Eyes," has a deep me sage that 
penetrates the hearts of any age group. Its 
romantic tones are soothing. 
The CD also has a DVD with several 
music video - of their -ingles, this one includ-
ed. The black and white video ets the mood 
for the ong. 
11. "Just Friends" 
12. "Hollywood" 
13. "Year 3000" (covered from Busted) 
14. "Kids of the Future" (parody of Kids in 
America) 
Wal-Mart bonus track 
15. "Baby Bottle Pop Theme Song" 
Bonus Jonas edition 
16. "Take a Breath" 
17. "We Got the Party" featuring Miley 
Cyrus/Hannah Montana 
Bonus Jonas Edition DVD: 
Full concert performance music videos: 
1. "Year 3000" 
2. "SOS" 
3~ "Hold On" 
4. "Kids of the Future" (performed for 
Disney Channel Games) 
5. "When You ~ook Me in the Eyes" 
Includes a photo gallery 
MOVIES: APRIL 4 
• "Leatherheads" - George Cloo-
ney, Renee Zellweger, John 
Krasinski 
• "Nim's Island" - Jodie Foster, Abi-
gail Breslin, Gerard Butler 
• "The Ruins" - Jena Malone, Jona-
than Tucker, Shawn Ashmore 
MOVIES: APRIL 11 
• "Street Kings" -'Keanu Reeves, 
Forest Whitaker, Hugh Laurie, Chris 
Evans, Jay Mohr 
Last Ditch Effort by John Kroes 7 
.l4I(I::, WIlY l>O 
YOU IJJ'5I5T' ON 
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MUSIC: APRIL 1 
• George Strait - "Troubadour" 
• Van Morrison - "Keep It Simple" 
• R.E.M. - "Accelerate" 
• Rolling Stones - "Shine A Light" 
(original soundtrack) 
-. 
MUSIC: APRIL 8 
• Leona Lewis - "Spirit" 
• Nine Inch Nails - "Ghosts I-IV' 
• James Otto - "Sunset Man" 
-
6 8 7 
2 5 3 
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March 31 - '1 12, 2008 
Students 
Jessica M. Green 
Staff Writer ------
It's a nonnal day on campus. 
The sun is shining, perfect weath-
er to be at the beach, but the profe -
sors are piling on the work, 0 at-
tendance to cia is a mu t. 
Then, the perfect day turns into 
a terrible event as gun hot echo 
throughout campu and fleeing tu-
dent· see that the scene has turned 
into a nightmare. 
Campu hootings and other i-
olent crime are taking place aero 
the country. With the recent 'hoot-
ings at Northern lllinoi Uni er ity, 
the laying of the U C-Chapel Hill 
tudent body president, the rna a-
cre that occurred at Virginia Tech 
last year. and do er to home. the 
death of the Carolina Fore tHigh 
School tudent in 2006, tudents 
want to feel safer at their chool . 
"I would que tion whether or 
not I tay here lif omething like 
that happened at CCU]. becau e I 
e o 
am paranoid," said Amber Miller. 
a junior. 
Another junior, Catherine 
Clark. would rather ta). aying 
that it could happen anywhere. 
The Coastal Carolina Univer-
sity Alert text me' aging er 'ice 
was first used to tell about the Wall 
Building closing earlier in March. 
]t i a mas notification y tern 
that send. emergency alert to tu-
dent faculty, taff and e . en par-
ents through te -t me age on 
their mobile phone . The 'er-
ice i free and u er can ign 
up for the service on the CCU 
Web site. 
I want to feel like afe-" 
ty i inc rporat d into the 
amount of money I pay for 
housing," aid Molly Holt~ a 
ophomore. 'Sending me a 
text 20 minutes after ome-
thing happen i not going 
to do anything. It ju t 
make you cared.' 
'There might be cir-





not end out a te t immediatel), In 
the e ituation ,\\ e need to ha e in-
formati n correct and al 0 be able 
to tell people hat you ant them 
to do," aid Dr. Lynn .Willett, vice 
pre. ident of tudent affai . 
Willen belie e that the topic i 
one that all are intere ted in at thi 
point in tIme and that it is important 
to capitalize on the ubje t of pub-
lic afety. 
"After Virgina Tech, [Coa tal] 
pent a large part 0 th ummer re-
iewing emergenc) pc edure n 
campu:' illett ald. 
"After Virginia Tech it made 
me realize where hou d 1 go i 
anything happen . E ery cl am 
in. ] try to :find a afe pIa e." aid 
Tom atali a juni r 
The CC Em rgen y anual 
hat to d during ari-
itu i n in Iud n 
pu fire cenano . 
t mad e and m reo The man-
ual ar a ai hIe m pnnt 






Top: Brad Redding, volunteer assistant 
coach. Top right: Katy Heher, graduate 
assistant coach. Right: Women's golf 
head coach Eileen uBeans" Kelly. 
'My favorite part of 
the job is motivating 
and teaching my 
players.' 
Women's golf head coach 
Eileen "Beans" Kelly 
\vw2.coastal.edufchanticleer March 31 - April 12, 2008 
Go all the \Nay 
I Coastal baseball team 
defeats The Citadel., 5-1 
CCU Athletic 
Media Relations 
The 18th-ranked Coa tal Caroli-
na Univer~ity ba ebal1 team 19-4) 
allowed onl four hit and ~ truck out 
ix, while three run in the la t two 
i.nnings gave the Chanticleers insur-
ance in the 5-1 win over The Cita-
del (14-8) March 25 at Riley Park in 
Charleston. 
CCU quickly jumped on the 
board in the top of the fir t. Junior 
David Sappelt doubled to left field to 
lead off the game. He mo ed to third 
on a sacrifice bunt from sophomore 
Adam Rice and, ored on a acrifice 
fly from junior Dock Do Ie. 
The Citadel Bulldogs' half of 
the fir twas imilar to the top half. 
Chris Swauger doubled to open the 
frame. He moved to second 'on a 
groundout and cored on a acrifice 
fly by Sonny Meade. 
mond Copenhaver. 
Both runners moved a ba e on 
a fail d pickoff attempt by Cop n-
haver and both cored on a ingle 
from Ri e, malcing it 4-1 fa oring 
the Chant. 
eCl] added a run in the ninth in-
ning. Fre hman Rico oel ingled to 
th pitcher with one out. He moved 
to third n a ingle from ophomore 
Jo e Iglesia . 
Woodward laid down a succe. s-
ful afety queeze. scoring t Yoel. 
Wheeler earned the win for the 
Chant ,going 5.1 inning. and allow-
ing ju t four hits and one run. 
Wheeler al 0 truck out three 
Bulldog. Senior Joey Haug earned . 
hi . econd ave, striking out three 
and not allowing a hit in 3.2 inning . 
Talley earned the 10 for The Cita-
del de. pite giving up only four hit 
and two runs in even innings. 
Igle ia had two hit for the 
Chan hile Rice dro e in two 
run . For the Citadel, Swauger wa 
3-for-4 with a run.:: ored. 
Golfers feel motivated 
under new coach leadership 
With one out in the fourth. Doyle 
'ingled through the right ide. Ju-
nior David Anderson then hit a shot 
over Swauger's head in center field 
for his fir t triple of the sea on. cor-
ing Doyle. 
The Chanticleer' manufactured 
two nms in the eighth inning. Junior 
Tyler Bortnick was hit by a pitch to 
lead off the inning. Senior Derek 
Martin laid down a acrifice bunt 
and was safe on an error by Ra -
CCU ba eball ho ted U IC 
Wilmington March 26 in Watson 
StadiumNrooman Field at 6 p.m. 
The game wa a makeup of the rain-




'"I am a coach at heart," said 
Eileen "Bean" Kelly, Coast-
al Carolina Univer ity's \ omen' 
golf coach. 
The Long I land native ha 
achie a lot during her (:areer a 
a coach. 
In 15 years at the University of 
Georgia. Kelly was named South-
eastern Conference Coach of the 
Year. For the past couple of) ears 
, he had been oaching in the pri-
vate sector. 
The women' golf coaching 
staff includes Katy Heher. the 
graduate assistant coach, and Brad 
Redding, the volunteer assistant 
coach. 
When asked why she chose 
CCU. Kelly responded. 'It was 
the right opportunity. and I have 
always liked the area." 
She is excited about her new 
po ition. and i looking fon ard to 
getting to know her play r . Kelly 
look forward to making the team 
more complete. 
"My favorite patt of the job is 
m06vating and teaching my play-
er ,'. she said. 
Kell) take the most pride 
in the fact that four of her for-
mer pIa ers are now Divi ion I 
coaches. 
When Kelly is away from the 
port she enjoys anything that al-
lows her to relax and absorb the 
outdoors. 
When asked· what she will do 
when her career is over, Kelly said, 
"I have already had my time a\ ay 
from the game, and want to con-
tinue doing thi as long as I can. ,. 
See the port calendar on page 
19 for 'upcomi[lg ba eball game . 
softball game' and other eeu 'port-
ing event. 
"Beans i an e."CclIent mo-
ti ator:' said team member Ra- : 
....hel Grave. ''There i: now a com-I 
pletely different and more positive 
Baseball team hosts an 
outlook. ,. I pril weekend for al mni 
"Practices are more structured, 
and hopefully this will be high- I 
lighted in our tournaments. It i' 
alway difficult when you change 
Amanda Kelley .' 
Photo Editor/Writer 
coaches during the seme ter, but it The men'~ baseball team \ ill 
is like that with anything." junior ho t Winthrop Univer:ity April 4 
Ann Maness aid. j through 6 a they pay tribute to 
Both players belie e that great Coa tal Carolina Graduate dur-
succes' is attainable under their ing Alumni Weekend. 
new coach. Fe tivities kick off for alum-
ni exclusively at '9 a.m. April 4 
\ itll a round of golf foil w d b) 
an hour lun h at 1 p.m. 
After lunch. alumni can par-
ti ipate in a private batting prac-
ti :e with the team from 2 p.m. to 
3 p.m. 
. Current student are ~hen 
welcome to j in the alumm at 5 
p.m. located in the Teal lot. Ten 
local re. taurant will erve a. the 




March 31 - '1 12, 2008 SPORTS 
Game, page 18 
screen TV to be awarded in the ninth 
inning. 
The weekend i Henry O'Huck' 
weekend. A fonner ba ketball and ba e-
ball player for the Chanticleer. AI. 0 at-
tending will be former Coach Vrooman 
whom the ba eball field i named after. 
caterer. 
There are several giveaways planned 
for Friday"s game, beginning with free 
T-shirts for the fir. t 200 tudents. The e 
students will then receive a pedal tick-
et that will act as a raffle tickeL 
The game are at 6 p.m. all eekend. 
Each inning there will be a chance to 
win small autographed prize like ba e-
ball . all leading up to a grand prize ftat-
The first 50 alumni get in free, along 
vith all ,tudent , faculty and taff. Reg-
ular tickets co t $7, but enior and hil-
dren' ticket are 5. 
Women's golf 
M tennis 
V. College of Charleston (DH) Wed. 4/2 at 4 p.m. 
at Gharlestofl Southern 
V. Charleston Southern (DH) 
V. South Carolina 
V. Liberty University (DH) 
V. Uberty UnIversity 
V. Elon University 
V. Winthrop University 
V. Winthrop University 
V. Winthrop University 
at North Carohna State 
at Charleston Southern 
at Charleston Southern (DH) 
Augusta State Invitational, 
Augusta, Ga. 
John Kirk/Lady Panther Col-
legiate, Atlanta 
Crimson Tide Classic, Tusca-
loose, Ala. 
at UNC Asheville 
at Winthrop University 
V. The Citadel 
Duke Invitational, Durham, 
N.C. 
Chanticleer ClaSSiC, Conway 
Fri. 4/4 at 3 p m 
Sun. 4/5 at 2 p.m. 
Wed. 4/9 at 5 p m 
Sat. 4/12 at 2 p.m. 
Sun. 4/13 at 1 p.m. 
Tue. 4/1 at 4 p.m. 
Wed. 412 at 3 p f1L 
Fri. 4/4 at 6 p.m. 
Sat. 4/5 at 6 p.m. 
Sun. 4/6 at 1 p.m. 
Wed 4/9 at 6:30'pm 
Fri. 4/11 at 2 p.m. 
Sat 4/12 at 11 a.m 
Fri. 4/4-4/6, all-day 
event 
Man 3131--411 aU-day 
event 
Fri. 4/4-4/6 all-day 
event 
Fri. 4/4 at 1 p.m. 
Sat. 4/5 at noon 
Tue 4/8-at 3 p.m. 
Sat. 4/5-4/6 all-day 
events 
Sat. 4/5-416 atl~ay 
events 
Sat. 4/12 all-day 
events 
A GREAT PLACE TO CALL ''HOME'' WHILE YOU'RE AWAY FROM HOME 






QF' Washer/Dryer Included 
<.ir Two Car Care Centers 
Business/Student Cent r 
Cir Pet Friendly! 
<7 Free WIFI at the pools 
-----, 
Bring Thi Coupon and Recei 
10 0 
1a teT hedul _____ ...1 





MAGNOLIA LA E 
--- AP TME HOMES -
You'll Love It Here! 
Office Hours: 
Mon - Fri: 9am - 3pm 
1512 Hicks Circle 
Conway SC 29526 
(843) 234-1188 
3784 Renee Dnve 
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579 
(843) 236-4232 
Valid at slore listed <IboYe oriy No! 
YOIod wilt! any OIher I.JmIt one 
per person Cannot be duplicated 
asher D er 
• Refngerator ce-ma e 
Icra ave 0 en 
• Dish as er 
• Plush Carpeting 
• Walk-In Closets 
• Vaulted Ce ngs 
• Ceiling Fans 
• Extra Storage 
• Patio Balcony 
• Spa In Poo 
• Centra Iy Locat 
• On- Ite anagement 
• 24 Hau Emergenc 
Main enance 
• nstant Application 
Process ng 
• Move In Specla s 
Ce1ebrate Birthdays, Holidays or a Special Occasion with a Cake or Pie from Bruster's 
let us Cater a Sundae Party for Business, Birthday or Special OccaSion - 10 Sundae 
Minimum with 48 Hours Notice Required. Coupon eJqtires AprIl 30, 2008 

